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SNOW SHOES the queen^s hotel,
VOLA MASONIC TEMPLE.

The Matter Under the Consideration of the City 
Craft—Two Feasible Schemes.

Toronto Masons ire just now realizing the 
necessity that exists for erecting a masonic 
temble in this city, and althongb the matter 
has Men referred to a committee for con
sideration the cuestien is being actively dis
cussed by individual members of the craftj 
Of the many schemes suggested there are 
only two feasible. The first is to ra-'se 
$150,000, and with this sum erect in some 
suitable and central locality an imposing 
edifice, tire upper portion to be used by the 
order and the lower let out as offices and 
Stores; The mend, and most feasible, is 
to raise the sum of Ç10,000 and with it 
purchase and remodel two King street 
stores. It is conceded that the latter sum 
conld easily be raised, as many of our city 
lodges would invest their surplus funds in 
the scheme, and the wealthy mem
bers of the order would, contribute 
liberally towards its success. If this 
were successfully accomplished, aid conld bo 
obtained from grand lodge, *a they contem
plate permanently locating their offices in 
this city. From present indications, it is 
evident the matter will assume definite 
shape, and ere long another structure wi.l 
be added to the already long list of hand- 

public buildings for which this city is

Morphy's claim in regard to lot 6 wao de
terred for a wrek.

Aid. Lobb introduced h’s pet scheme ol 
last year, vis. : the purchase of

THE W00D8IDX PROPER! Y
far annexation to Riveidale Park. Twelve 
hundred residents of the east end had urg 'd 
him to do ao, and he felt their request 
should receive the attention of the com- 
mitt-e. He moved that Mr. Defoe's offer to 
sell the property by arbitration be accepted. 
Aid. Steiner protest d against having any- 
thing to do with the matter after Mr. Defoe 
had refused $12,030-8 meet generous offer 
—for the land. Aid. Boswell said it would 
do no harm to reconsider the matter and 
Aid. Farley spoke to the same effect. Aid. 
Lobb’s motion posted, Aid. Steiner being 
the only nay. On motion of Aid. Farley, 
Mr. Alex. Manning was recommended as 
arbitrator for the city, although Aid. Lobb 
suggested Mr. Withrow.

Aid. Farley moved that a clock be placed 
in the tower of Queen street fire hall at a 
cost not exceeding $400. Aid. Steiner was 
the only member who offered onpo-ition to 
the motion. It passed with little discus
sion. _________

Domes OF ODD DADDIES.news about The city.
„1

ANDHer line were like the loaves, h.
By autumn's crimson tinted :

to jteople autumn leaves preserve 
By prewing them, she hinted.

H.Tkt O OOAB8IM *»- „ „ne of the largest and mo*

Ladles'. Cent's and Boys' en »uh bath-room», «c.
Sizes. The best variety attached on every floor. ___

In the city at xetiw u winvett,

P. C. ALLAN’S Windsor hotel;
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 KING ST. WEST.

THE WATER WORKS TO BE EXTEND- 
ED INTO THE LAKE.

■

UN1
; fj Purchase ef Broken Stone—Work for the Unem

ployed-Church Work at the City’s Expense— 
Court-House Committee—Other Matters.

The city council sat for three hours last 
night. In that time the aldermen trans
acted considerable business, some of which 
is very important. Mr. Mayor McMurrich 
called order at 7:40.

After routine the council went into com
mittee on the first report of the executive, 
Aid. Baxter in the chair. The first matter 
tht caponed discussion was the clause 

recommendin^the purchase of 1000 toise of 
unbroken stone for the purpose of giving 

WORK TO TIJE UNE Y PLOYED.
While no one had a greater sympathy for the 
poor man than Aid. Ryan, that gentleman 
thought the council should economize, and 
moved that only 6C3 toise be purchased. Aid. 
Ball was not of that opinion. The board of 
works had, he said, a surplus of $800, which 
could not be better expended than in the 

proposed by the report. Aid.

Come on, old B6b.
To-day begins the last month of winter. 
The receipts at the custom house yester

day were $9505 25.
The regular annual meeting of the county 

Orange lodge will be held in Albert hall to- 
* night

Proprietors.
♦ t i* mi

KINO AND YORK STREETS, 1
! eoa

X„;lNewly furnished; modern conveniences ; table 
fin*dam; excellent sample rooms ; charges mod-

GEORGE BROWN.

• One hundred 'and one emigrants arrived 
»t the sheds in this city during the past 
month.

The cathedral young men’s association 
met last night and had a debate on a popu
lar subject

The Tenth Royals muster at the drill shed 
to-night, when great coats and caps will be 
distributed.

The Manitoba land office expects to «end 
between 40,000 and 50,000 emigrants to 
the Northwest next season.

The water rates for the current quarter 
have been pretty well paid in. The large 
discount induces proippt payment.

The duties collected at this port during 
January amount to $257,446 94 ; for the 
corresponding month last year they were 
$209,163 89.

Last night the third annual sleighing 
party of Messrs. Hen He & Co. took place 
to the Woodbine hotel, Kingston road. 
There was a large crowd and all spent a 
most enjoyable time.

It is understood that the Victoria park 
company and Mr. Morris, boat-builder, have 
capture ! the York street wharf for next 
summer to the exclusion ot Capt. Turner 
and other owners of pleasure steamers.

The “ patriarch ” who edits one of the 
columns of the ’Varsity is naughty. Here 
is his latest “The latest thing in boots- 
stockings.—Index. The latest thing in

^ stockings—something much nicer.—’ Var-

Charlie Bluett, night watchman, thought 
the Globe building was on fire last night. 
He pulled the box, but was gratified to in
form the brigade wheq they arrived that it 
had only been some one poking up the 
stoves in the office.

The boys and fcirts connected with the 
sewing class in the /ork street school, made 
a handsome quilt between them and pre
sented it to the hospital for sick children. 
The matron of the hospital sent a touching 
letter of thanks to the scholars

A horse attached to a dilapidated sleigh, 
which was fast becoming more and morè 
dilapidated, passed westward along Queen 
street near Bathurst yesterday afternoon. 
Everybody gave it the ‘right of way cheer
fully,* and while the maddened animal was 
in sight it continued its flight umuterrupt-

« the sut 
of adsoghtVALENTINES !*

I
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wife of Ard 
Wyeanim 

Funeral fi

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE- NOTEE, m
* Come and see our Window 

that will he salarient. We give a.
a guarantee with each that they Most Moderate Charges. 
will accomplish the end re- ^ SMITH, - - Proprietress, 
quirt'd. At

r- •m-on.wl

McKixxo*»—\ 
of John H. an] 
3 months and*RESTAURANTS>. o. Funeral f 
avenue, on
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iTHE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT iA STARTLING STROKE. CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 King Street West. j 'MkhadCoottf
Funeral on H
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476 Waterloo I 
loved wife of 1

If CE LECH SHEET.

This new tad degantly-furniehed dining-room ie 
now opan for business, and will be found by the
Sïï? ÎÏÏw te served
from 8a.m. to 8 p.m. daily. Special rates git en to 
weekl> boarders^ BEyyEYAVORTH, Proprietor.

The Council GrAnt Permission to the Metropoli
tan Company to Build Eight Miles of Street r

doted.
Among Flowers.

(From the Ameticon Gurden.)Railway.
In a few minutes’ time, and without a 

single dissenting voice, the city council last 
rvght granted permission to the new Metro
politan street railway company to lay 
tracks on different streets to the extent of 
eight miles or more. The propositions made 
by the Metropolitan street railway company 
in 1878, and accepted by the council, to lay 
down certain lines of railway were adopted, 
the Toronto street railway company having 
declined ftt that time

TO CONSTRUCT THE LINES
when given the option of doing so ; .and the 
city solicitor was instructed te prepare an 
agreement between the city and the Metro
politan street railway, to be considered at 
the next meeting of the cornc1’. The 

penny wise and pound foolish Metropolitan company is to give a bond of
to purchase a small amount An amend- indemnity to the city against any costs to* 
ment of Aid. Kent to refer the clause back which it might be put by any actions ans- 
to the committee waa lost, as also was that ing ont of the pausing of the said re-olution 
of Aid. Ryan. The clause passed. and fulfilment of the agreement

In reference to the weekly labour pay The motion, which set foith the facts 
sheets of the works committee, Aid. Ryan connected with the case at considerable 
said he was informed that they indoded length, was introduced by Aid. Boswell and; 
the expense of carting away earth from the seconded by Aid. Ryan. The 1 ales of order 
cellar of a church (Grace church) in St John’s were suspended, the resolution was put, no 
ward. If this was true he required an voice was raised agginst it, the mayor de- 
explanation. Aid. Blevins promised to en- dared it carried, and the council quietly 
ouire into the matter and reply at next passed on to the next business while ex-Aid. 
meeting. On motion of Aid. Mitchell the Scarth, Mr. J. E. Rose and other gentlemen 
danse in the fire and gas committee’s report interested in the Metropolitan who were in 
recommending that Wm. Glen be allowed the chamber inwardly congratulated them- 
(o erect a blacksmith’s frrgc on his prr- selves on having gained 
mines on Bathurst street, was referred back. so easy a victory.
Aid. Ball was about the only one who sup- The resolution means more than one 
nortrd the clause. The recommendation might think at a glance. It means that the 
that the markets and health committee be new company can proceed immediately, after
in future allowed to buy their own fud, was coming to an agreement with the counc' , to 
struck out. a majority of the conned being lay tracks on the following routes : No. 1, 
of opinion that the property committ-e, from Bloor street along Bathurst street to 
which control the fuel supply of the city, College street ; along College, street to 
except the water works, can make better Spadina avenue1;; along Spa hna avenue 
and cheaper arrangements for the same to Adelaide street ; s'ong Adelaide 
when the whole is bought at once. street to Jarvis street ; and thence

Considerable discussion took place on=the along Jarvis street to Front st-eet,
at the city hall—a distance of 3.15 
miles. No. 2, from Bathurst street along 
Bloor street, to Sherboume street; along 
Sherbournc street to Wellesley street; on 
Wellesley strert to Parliament street; along 
Parliament street to Front street; and along 
Front street to the dty hafl—a dtotance of 
4.07 milea.

“WHERE ARE THE KIELYS! 
is the question that every one in the cham
ber asked when the effect of the council’s 
action was fully realized. No one could 
answer. Representatives of the company 
are generally present at every council meet
ing, bat last* right none of them were on 
hand, and even Aid. Baxter, the alleged 
champion of the company, was not pre
sent, having gone home a few minutes 
before the resolution wae introduced. It 
trill be interesting to notice the conduct of 
the Messrs. Kiely towards their rivals, who 
though young are financially strong and 
determined to push on their work. With
out doubt the counciFs action last night 
will be approved of by the citizens gene- 
rally. The public feel that the old company 
has had a monopoly of the streets for too 
long, and will hail with satisfaction and 
delight the new order of things.

I In the garden were leisurely walking 
Brave Robin and Roxy the fair,

And Robin, whitewalking andtalking, 
Twined rosea iixRoxy « brown hair.

■ POLICE COURT. ?
John Tomelty, an old boMkhv wlrte- 

headed and grev-bearded, admitted the 
offence like a ma i and was sent to gaol for 
the rest of the winter. I>aniel Bull had 
never been up before and was let go. Jane 
Harris, a thin, wor»-look:ng woman, 
d rested in, mourning, denied her 
guilt She also insisted that she 
had never been before the court before. It 

that she was wrong in both

manner
Steiner corrected the worthy aldermin by 
stating that the balance was not much more 
than $200. While not exactly opposing the 
recommendation Aid. Trees and Kent felt 
that they should first have a report from the 
engineer as to the amount of the stone re
quired and where is should be located. 
The chairman of the works committee re
plied that Mr. Brough had already recom
mended it. Aid. Blevins was aided in the 
support of hie report by Aid. Crocker and 
Baxter, the latter remarking that it would

Î
Rosebuds and roses all blushing,

With sprigs of the sweet mignonette, 
While the blood to their faces kept rushing 

When Robin’s eyes Roxy’s eyes met. 
Jasamine, laburnum, and larkspur, 

Verbenas, deep-dyed and pa’e :
Gay pansies and white valley lilies 

Heard love tell his stammering tale.

WOODBfflB HOTEL $ RESTAURANT
88 YONGE STREET,

Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.. Ji

LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURH,
Late kof American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors. 4 UNWhile the lovers kept walking and talking, 
Four eyes bent down to the ground,

-wo hearts had been lost, they discovered, 
And then discovered them—found

■
was proven
cases, and Jane was retired to the van to 

it transportation over the Don. Arthur WOODBINE RESTAURANT 1cr- ; TELElà b
\ awa

Fee,
But didn’t know what to do with them— -------

The lost and found hearts—for a while;; - HARRY RÜDLAND. formerly Steward of the
So each plucked a new and fresh noeégay, steamer Chi core, begs to inform the public that he

And each gave the other a smile. has taken the Dining Rooms in connection with the
^^!d°^Ohmttk^lSkb,2?tiiil " S<tefare^^»»^tîroù.nM*°w'îrielldf>' Btt-

Theî, v^”™'ex&" ÆS fl^e.v, . Utatalon gwJÇd. Dining Room, open on Snn-

They sealed the exchange—with a kiss.. aaja.
Dinners, Me. Six tickets far $1.2$.

\ A STARTLED-LOOKING YOUTH, 
poorly dressed for such cold weathet, was 
dismissed with a lecture. Thomas Holmes 
was charged by a porkpacker named 
Thomas Milmine with- stealing $6 from 
him. The pair had bren drinking 
together the night before, and this $6 was 
freely handled among them. It was missed; 
the defendant was charged with having it ; 
he denied the charge, was arrested and the 
money found on him. He declared that the 
money must have been put in his pocket, 
and as he Appeared a very honest man, he 
got the benefit of the doubt and was^dis- 
charged.

Raies.
be

I Fidelity, secrecy, silence,
Each promised to faithfully hold, 

ill Robin could earn for his Roxy 
A home and some shekels of gold.

ARESTAtn^S*, t
66$ YONOE STREET.

FIRST-CRASS DINNER, 25c. ]
In Dtning-rnnm np stain.

BEST OYSTEBS ALWAYS ON HAND.

tiont W( 
•Other co
‘ProBut, alas, some open-eared listeners. 

Winged messengers hurrying by.
Saw wnat had been dene hi the garden, 

And tattled to earth and to sky.

/ * pnbltihed\

S5 «y/ite/ij

)

“ o ! Robin and Roxy are lovers,
They piped with a song and a shout,

“And have plighted their throth in the garden; 
So the delicate secret was out.

I'
LITTLE LIZ'IE BROWN.

This unfortunate little woman, who is un
fortunate enough to have two husbands, 
was placed in the dock to-day again. An
other remand was asked for li’l the 8th ot 

to give the prosecution an 
of bringing witnesses 

Belleville to prove her first 
marriage and that her first husband 
was seen alive in Belleville rfter she had 
matTi"d the second one., Mr. Murphy made 
a vain attempt to get the girl out on bail. 
She took matters very cooly and appeared 
quite resigned to her fa<e. A w»g s case of 
George Brown against Wm. Alpine was 
remanded till Thursday for witnesses. James 
Maloney, a driver for Mr. Conger, coal mer
chant, ' was fined $10 and costs or 
twenty lays for refusing to have his load ot 
coal;weighcd on the city weigh scales.

THE JACK-KNIFE MEN,
Chas. Woodstock and Jas. J. Button, 
charged on remand by John Armstrong with 
swindling him out of $28. Armstrong, who 
is a rough-looking fellew of ordinary intelli
gence from the countiy, explained the man
ner in which he had been taken in- 
Woodstock and Biilton bad pulled the 
wool over bis eyea completely, in
ducing him to bet his money on the old 
time jack-knife tuck. Hsa story was a 
very laughable one and amused the court. 
The trick, was very artistically done, bat it 
has been played so often that any ope ought 
to be too wise to be taken in by it. l he 
case is proceeding as we go to press for the 
first edition.

?
The world soon had the whole story, 

Which Robin cou’.d not deny;
And Row, when b..ntered aboutit, 

Blushed back ’neoth a mischiev ous eye.
ASPS
do ; can Writef queen street

Fcbiuary, so as 
opportunity 
from

So Cupid, and Robin, and Rotfy 
Made love with flowers for words.

As they walked and talked in the garden.
And nobody told but the birds.

CiUbk W. Bryan,

8 UGH 
AddrtA
YOUNI

Tm)MA8, No
A gentleman, two ladies and two children 

spilled out of a cutler on Hamilton 
street, Don Mount, yesterday afternoon. 
None of them were severely hurt. The 
horse got frightened at the upset and ran 

but was stopped before going far. 
party did not seem among them to know 
h about a horse, except that he is a

THE GOLDEN EAGLE, AJIIA HRIE»
ftj

Blackmailing An Innocent Landlord.
Barrie, Feb.. 1.—There is in Barrie a 

rather pretentious-looking edifice, in the 
front of which appears the inscription, in 
glaring characters in gold, “ Private board
ing.” It once was a private boarding
house, but now, in justice to that deserving 
industry, it perhaps is deserving of a hatder 
name. It is a leasehold tenement ; the 
landlord, a grass-widower ; the tenant, a 
grass-widow; and up till the time of the 
unfortunate occurrence hereinafter men
tioned no couple lived more happily than 
they beneath the same roof, occupy
ing the double relation of landlord 
and tenant, boarding mistress md boarder. 
Numerous parties visited the establishment, 
but took up not any apartments there, 
though they may have been looting for 
board. Amongst. those, however, who re
mained. and who conld therefore with pro
priety be designated boarders, was one, a 
frail daughter of Eve. Amongst tho-e 
whose visits were merely temporary were 
men whose calls the pious landlord appreci
ates not, and in one mad hour he dared and 
did accuse the fair landlady of using bis 
mansion for unlawful purposes. What 
transpired between this interview and the 
one tnat so soon followed is not known. 
It appears that though this frail boarder 
and the veteran landlord bad frequently 
met within the walls of the same hoarding- 
house, no suspicion of evil entered his 
breast. However, on the night, or rather 
evening, in question, while he "was in the 
act of dressing betore tea, a certain geotle-
------called in his room, stating that Mrs.
—meaning the boarder in question, was 
about leaving for Toronto, and “had he 
not better have her address;” hut hs had no 
use for it Scarcely had this individual left 
the room when Mrs.------ entered, notwith
standing the partially undressed state 
of the landlord. A brief respite ensued, 
when in rushed the landlady and 
the other gentleman. Now, Greek 
meets Greek and the landlord is furiously 
assailed with language such as this, “I’ve 
caught you, now, you eld rascal; you would 
accuse an innocent woman of using your 
house for unlawful purposes.” “ You must 
forgive me two months rent and the taxes 
or I’ll expose you.” Against this, however, 
the landlord of course protested as an inno
cent mou- But the cause of the trouble 
was not to be left in the cold. Her wailings 
of “ What will I do ?” “ Must I leave the 
house ?” “I did not mean any harm ” were 
heart-rending to hear but they hid the 
effect she so much desired and some one 
calmed her fears by a small pecuniary dona
tion, and on the following morning with a 
light heart she sped on her way to Toronto.

COSMOGHAPHS.

102 BAY ST., (South of King) West side.-

The Best FREE LUNCH In the City.

Y AB h*8*
also speaks 
German. A

. away,
The

noble animal.
Ten chickens were stolen from the hen

coop of Mr. ltandnll, butcher, 310 Gerrard 
.street east, between Saturday night and 
Sunday morning. Mr. Randall is bég u- 
ning to think that he is very favorably re
garded by thieves. This is not the first 
Vme he has hail poultiy stolen from him, 
and be has once or tw ice had pieces of meat 
picked from his dooY.

Men employed by the Toronto street rail
way ccmpaiv are contifl&allv employed in 
keeping the King street track clear of snow 
with shovels. The consequence is that the 
general traffic with sleighs and cutters is 
greatly interfered with. A farmer’s sleigh 
loaded with gram got into the hits yester
day, and the driver had to go as far as the 
Sherboume street switch before he could 
turn eut.

It is pleasant to observe how many of our 
citizens take an interest in the sparrows. 
The remains of lunch in many offices are 
broken up and carefully spread on the 
window sills for the benefit of the hardy 
little immigrants. Almost any morning a 
man who is evidently a laborer can be seen 
coining up Adelaide street to his work, and 
as he moves along he scatters crumbs on 
the sidewalk for his feathered friends. In 
some parts of the city grain is freely 
tered about so that in the severe weather 
the little birds that stick to us through 
thick and thin may not want.

ii
.

JAMBS McGlXN, Proprietor. Y A YBclause recommending that the
WATER WORKS BE EXTENDED

at an estimated cost
copying; be* 
Address. BoxLEGAL NOTIOE8.into the lake 

of $55,000. The council generally ap
proved of Mr. Brough’s pip to procure a 
supply of pure water, but there was some 
difference as to details. Aid. Boswell pro
posed that the opinion of a first-class en
gineer should be obtained on the
scheme, before it was finally adopted. 
Aid. Farley soggeat-d that the
money should be raised by taxation th*e 
year and not by by-law, which would involve 
an expense of $500. Aid. Baxter dnoidod’y 
objected to both propositions. Aid. 
called attention to Mr. Martin s plan, 
atitutiug a square flume for Mr. Brough's 
round pipe at about one-half the expense. 
He thought it worthy of consideration. In 
reply to this, Aid. Ryan said they had quite 
endugh of

w * bvyomo PATRICK GEORGE CLOSE, JAMES I MOVNSTEPHEN, JOHN TRUDGILL, 
CHARLES MACVOY, JOHN WILLIAMS, 
JOHN REGAN, JAMES FINLAY,
BLONG, ALEXANDER SINCLAIR, JOSEPH 
SMITH, JOHN HARRINGTON and all others 
whom it may concern.

Whemas, under end by virtue of an Indenture of
Mnm^Clïe '"oîtheXfparTi 

trust And loan company or canada

Bret pert, ol the third port. The Company .re

No. Filtaen in the Fint Uoncmton from the 
in the Township ot York, in the oonntv ol York as 
laid out on plan made by Mstare. Wadsworth. Un
win & Brown, P.L.S., Using lots nnmbsrsd Iron. 1 k>

£ W, 66, 164,113, 11841», ISO, VB 1». 
131, lfe, 133 and 134, for sscnnngTpayinsnt ol the
''WhS“rian.t h. Utah mads in

ture entitled to exercise the power ot sale therein 
contained, after having given to the said Patnck 
George Close, hie heire or assigns, one calendar 
month’s notice demanding payment of the «Id 
moneys, or having, at the option of the Company, 
published the some for four successive times in 
some newspaper published in the said County.

And Whemas there is now due to the said Com
pany by virtue of the said mortgage the sum of

Now, THEBETOBE, 'he Company give you notice 
that they hereby demand payment of the said sum 
of 88,830. and that unless payment of the said sum, 
as well as of all Interest whit* shall hereafter accrue 
doe in respect of the said mortgage, and of all ex
penses which shall be hereafter incurred by reason 
of such default, shall he made to the Company 
within one calendar month from the fourth _ day

Ærwirs'sr.StToÆ
period, proceed to exercise the «taljwwer.

Dated at the dty of Toronto, this 20th 
Jan. 1881.

macdonald) Îacdonald a marsh,
Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Company of Can-

Y A YOB/ II
-WTOUTH 
.1 !»
Box 100, W.

• SmS
uueen street/

' l' 1Bay,
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MR. MARTIN’S RAVINGS

already, and should listen to him no longer. 
He disapproved of Aid. Boswell’s motion, 
and said Aid. Farley’s suggestion we-, not 
worthy of a moment’s notice, it being 
strous to ask the present citizens to pay for 
what woqld be a permanent improvement. 
Aid. Evans thought it would be well 
to act on Aid. Boswell’s motion, 

would inspire the public with 
this stage Aid. Boswell

WORLD WAIFS.
I > a ehady tree they sat ; 

her hand, she held his hat,
Beneath
He held 1... ,
I held my breath and lay rirht flat.

They kUed—I l-w them do it 
He held that kiting was no crime,
She held her head up everr time,

my peace and wrote this rhyme, 
le they thought no one knew it.

I hold\■ WM11 CIVIC NOTES.as M
connflence. ____ _ ,,
proposed the name of Mr. Kivas Tully as 
consulting engineer. “ Oh,” said Aid. 
Boustead, “ I’ve seen Mr. Tully and he en
tirely approves of the plan. So does Mr. 
Withrow, who is a piactical man.” After 
some further discussion Aid. Boswell s 
motion was taken as a rider to the report, 
and the whole was carried, Mr. Tally being 
named as consulting engineer with Mr. 
Brough. A by-law providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount 
of $55,000, aa recommended in the report, 
waa put through, the debenturea to bear

FOUR PER CERT. INTEREST

thing.I One- fourth of the deiths in Havana last 
year were caused by consumption.

Spsnish girls are said to be the very best 
flirts in the world.

Nearly $73,000,000of United States bonds 
are owned by women.

Why can’t a lawyer sleep at night t Be 
cause he can’t lie long on one side.

A Sioux brave is named Caatile Soap. 
He is a terror of the white men of that 
region.

Jack Frost, during his recent raid on 
Florida, skinned Haruet Beecher Stowe out
of all her oranges.

In the yesr 1900 February will have but 
twenty-tight days, although a leap. year. 
This phenonanou occurs ones only in 200 
years, and always in the odd 100.

At?

KSThe claims re icy sidewalks continue to 
slip in.

Taxes to the amount of $76,761 50 re
main unpaid.

Mr. J. J. Dixon and others petition for a 
Queen street, between Parliament

4s l -

"Who it to Blame?
It would seem aa if the military authori

ties are training the cadets of the military 
school not only in drill and tactics, but also 
attempting to inure them to the rigors of a 
campaign >n midwinter. At least it is cer
tain that daring this spell of arctic weather 
there is no stove going in any part of the 
drill shed, and as the cadets are compelled 
to be there four and five hours a day the 
want of a fire is severely felt. The result 
of this carelessness or niggardliness is that 
about a third of the gentlemen attending 
the school are suffering from coughs, colds 
and kindred affections.

EXP
!

A sewer on 
and Power.

Aid. Denison has given notice of a mo
tion to erect a number of public urinals 
throughout the city.

Aid. Hallsm intends moving for the 
council to petition the gas company to re
duce the price of gas.

Mr. Alex Doyle has petitioned the coun
cil for ten acres of mareh land on which te 
establish boiler and machine works.

Thé residents of the north side of Queen 
street, between Brock and Soho, have pe
titioned the council far fire new gas lamps.

Mr. Goldwin Smith proposes to the coun
cil that it should provide a aprrial “re
ceptacle for trempa, whose existence on a 
large scale threatens to become a permanent 
evil and a constant source of additions to 
the criminal class.”

Messrs. Peter Paterson & Son have re
newed their claim for $40 as compensation 
for good stolen from their store in conse
quence of the neglect of the city to furnish 
proper police protection. If not pnid their 
solicitors will teat the claim in court.

The city council last night passed a resol
ution expressing regret at the death of the 
late Mr. John Carr and reviewing in brief 
his career as councilman, aldeiman and 
corporation official. The resolution will be 
engrossed and hang up in the council cham-
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H?“for forty years.
Aid. Boewell’e motion to instruct the as* 

sessment commissioner to revise the assess
ment of 1881 was taken np, and after dis
cussion, carried. Aid. Denison’s motion for 
the appointment of a special committee to 
the matter of the erecting of a new court 
house and other public buildings was car
ried. The committee is as follows t—The 
Mayor, and Aid. styan, Evans, Hallam. 
Clarke, Mitchell, Walker, Kent, Lobb, and

By this time a number of aldermen had 
left the chamber, and there being no 
querum, the council adjourned at 10:40, 
having been exactly three hours in session.

ILIANaÙÎ Creig

TORONTO AID OTTAWA RAILWAY.r

I Yonge etr 
gHlRT

V'tWNG X inrfctt
Catharine».
Tuesday,*

% given that application will be

3ft
ompeay, authorizing the Council of any 
polity, or tira Reeve» of any grouped portiort 
County which hae granted a bonus in aid of 
il way; to extend the time for commenemg 

the work, notwithstanding that the time limited by 
any By-law granting such aid may have expired; 
to legalize any By-law heretofore pawed, 
or winch may be passed, rrantiq* aid to 
Bald Company, to increase the borrowing powers 
ef said Company; to enable the said Company to 
purchase or lease any other lines of railw ay ; to 
build any branch lipes of railway not exceeding 
twenty miles in length; to confirm and declare all 
or any by-laws voted upon, or to be voted upon, by 
the ratepayers of any municipality, portion of a 
township municipality, or municipalities granting 
aid to the said Company» provided such by-laws have 
been carried by a majority of the votés 
east thereon. ; to anthdrize the 
from taxation forever ol the said railway, 
ana station grounds, workshops, buildings, ya. 
and other property, rolling stock and appurtenances 
required and used for the construction and working 
thereof and the capital stock of the Company, and 
for such other amendments to the said Charte 
may be deemed

beginning to express a disbelief in both time 
and eternity.—Nycum Advertiser.

“Wk»t I want," skid 1 very pompuous 
debater I’ ‘ is just «grain of common set-«em 
this metier/ “ Well,’' tetorted ^ oppo
nent, quickly, “ ft will r quire the eflbrt» of 
a special Providence to give it to you.

There is an old lady of Newbvryport, 
Mass., in her ninetieth year, who, a few 
days ago, waa out coasting with the y.ung 
people and appeared to enjoy the sport as 
much as any of them. She complained, 
however, that the young men did not hold 
her quite so tenderly aa they did the girls.

On Thursday, Jan. 13, the Baroness Bnr- 
dett-Coutts entertained at dinner—as her 
last maiden entertainment, as was whisper
ed—the lord chancellor, Lady Selborne and 
her daughter, the Honorable Mias Palmer ; 

i Sir Frederick (General) and Lady Roberts, 
Sir Henry and Lady Rawlincon, Admiral 
and Mrs. Gordon, Lady Keppel, Lord B 
mont, Rev. Henry White, Mr. Doran, Mr. 
Herbert and Mr. W. Asbmead-Bartlett. 
She afterwards held a reception.

When the returns of the fourth precinct 
were called in the Tombe police court to
day officer Fitzpatrick brought to the 
bar a wretchcd-lookinq, broken-down 
man, whose name appeared on the record as 
Michael McFarland, aged forty-eight years, 
no business, residence refused. He baa been 
arrested for intoxication. Clerk Richard 
Morgan recognized him as a brother of 
Daniel S. McFarland, who killed Albert D. 
Richardson, the New York I journalist. 
He was discharged.—New York News, Sat
urday.

Messrs. A. M. Palmer. Wm. Winter, 
Wm. F. GUI, Steele Mackaye, George Faw
cett Rowe, and L. J. Vincent, the commit
tee of areangements for the entertainment 
to be gaMn the 11th of February at 
Booth’sWHtre, to raise funds to secure for 
presentation to the Metropolitan mneenm 
in Central park a life-size alto-relievo in 
brou» of Edgar Allan Poe, met on Saturday 
in New York, and selected from a large 
number of artiats, who volunteered their 
services, a few who trill assist at the per- 
formantes. The sale of seats will begin at 
Booth’s theatre on Fobruary 2nd.

Notice is hereby |POLICE BEKEP1T FVKD.
Chief Conotable Draper, under instruc- 

ion of tiie police commuai oners, last night 
applied to the council for. an f nouai grant 
towards the benefit of the force. To this 
fund each member will contribute two per 
cent, of his pay monthly, and it will be 
further augmented by placing the police 
reserve fund as iftiow stands to its credit, 
and also by adding to it all future stoppages 
ef pay by fines or sickness. Mr. Draper 
hoped the council would aid the movement 
by an annual grant of $1000 for a period of 
five years. The establishment of this fund 
does not meet with the approval of a large 
number of the force, a fact which it would 
be well for the executive committee to re
member when it considers the application.
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Sleighing must be killing fun.
r| he new manager of the Globe finds the 

old manager’s shoes veiy loose for him. ^
Why do they speak of the sea serpent 

when do one seems to have had the luck, to 
see one yet ?

Striped hosiery is being supplanted by 
flesh-colored hose. We shall see more of 
it—on a windy day.

Was the Indianapolis young lady who 
last week married EAbridge Gerry, of New 
York, gerrymandered ?

A St. Louis paper says of Sarah Bern
hardt in Frou-Frou that there isn’t an 
English word to indicate how fast she can 
scold.

It is not denied that Prerident Garfield 
has instituted the search now being made 
for Charlie Ross with a view to giving him 
a place in the cabinet. That Aldborough 

better hurry up with his Charlie.
Little Lottie has so many cares. A little 

baby sister arrived the other day with papa 
on a journey : and what might have been 
worse, little Lottie writes to a friend : “ It 

but a piece of luck that mamma was
home to take care of jt.”_____

THE BIDDÜLPH TRIAL.
The new and important witness in this 

case, who formed the subject of our special 
despatch from London yesterday afternoon, 
arrived in that city at one o’clock this morn
ing. He was found by Patrick Donnelly at 
a place called South Bend in the township 
of Stephen, forty-two miles distant from 
London. TJie defence having been con
cluded, the witness, whose name turns out 
to be Cutt, will be called this forenoon in 
rebuttal.

the PROPERTY COMMITTEE.

X Credit Valley—The Dry Dock—Island Lota— 
Woedalde Property Again—Clock for Queen 
Street Fire Hall.

The property committee met yaeterday 
afternoon, all the members being present, 
with Aid. Irwin in the chair.

The Credit Valley railway through its 
solicitor, Mr. R. M. Wells, asked for leave 
to extend its rails eastward as far as York 
street Mr. Wells said it would be per
fectly legal for the council to allow the 
request. Mr. Walter Ceaaels, on behalf of 
the Grand Trunk, asked the committee to 
defer the matter for a week, which was done._

The old and much vexed question of 
building

Sri streets,
exemption' 
it» stationsI- T71LETC1

FLETCHKv- h
D,iiTHE NORTHERN ACCIDENT.

Further particulars of the accident on the 
Northern railway yesterday give the follow
ing as among those most seriously injured : 
Mr. Tennant, lumber merchant, of Toronto, 
cut about the head and face ; Mr. Walker, 
a traveller for a Montreal house, face lace
rated ; Miss Emma Bingham of Brad
ford, sister of Mr. W. R. Bingham of the 
American hotel here, badly bruised about 
the head and body ; Mr, Hoynes of Selina, 
Etatisas, severe blow in the side. Dr. 
Machell of this city dressed their injuries.

The body of Thomai Fulford was brought 
home this morning shortly after 2 o’cleck, 
by the train which should have reached 
here at 9:30 last night. Deceased is 

plary young man, and 
untimely end is deeply deplored by all 

who knew him. He leaves a wife and two 
infant childien, the younger only being three 
weeks old.

The cause of the accident cannot be fixed. 
The track where it occurred is in good con
dition and there does not appear to have 
been anything wrong with the train, 
three cars have not yet been hauled up on 
the track. They are not seriously damaged.

A 4ber. •w.J** i Aid. Davies is looking after the sailors 
He has given notice of a motion to petition 
the Dominion parliament to issue such in- 
str actions to the proper official or bureau as 
will conduce to the better saving of life, not 
only upon steamboats but upon sailing 
vessels.

Jf
Mo WAT, Q.
hey, Thom 
Queen Citi
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JOHN LEYS,
Solicitor for the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Com- R

f
EEMONDAY, the twenty-fourth ofrianuary next,, 

will be the last day for receiving Petitions tor Pri
vate BUIS. -jr

MONDAY, the thirty-first of January next, wil 
be the last day lor introducing Private Bills to the
H<FRIDAY, the eleventh ot February next, will bè 
the last dav for presenting Reports of Committees 
relative to Priva» BUta  ̂^

Clerk of he Legislative Assembly.

REDUCTION OP EXEMPTION'S.
The member for West Toronto proposes 

A DRY DOCK to introduce a bill into the leg -lalu-e for
in the marsh, came up agam. Mr. tiogmil, the further leduciion of existing exemp- 
Ihe projector of the scheme, applied for the tjoM Mr Bell contemplates making btrod- 
stripe of land reserved by the council for aIu^ joan SOnietics, insurance and other 
railway purposes. The stripe is ltJ lee» incorporated companies, pay taxes upon 
wide, and Mr. CogVR said he could not ^ _ar vai„e 0f their shares ; mak- 
build adock without it. Aid. Boswell and 1[lir ministers pay taxes upon their salaries 
Lobb supported the application, but Aid. an(j (iweuia„a . taxing mortgages on their 
Steiner and Farley felt that80m® reservation vaiae . reducing exemptions upon places
should be kept for railways. The request earning, etc., etc. Ih s question, along
was granted on the casting vote of the 8then, will be considered by the legia-
chairman. . lation committee this afternoon.

Several matters came up in reference to __________

EHEEEtüS:
ma tien to the committee and it» next meet- The matter was adjusted ? ,7 „ th 
tog Mr. Scott, barrister, asked the com- driver WSP« f then »w

m^ttot°hlmdbyMrn rFSymond. R- matfaro man entirely differefft light, mid 
êrtltott.citysoüeitotiSrGeo^e lost no time to getting clear of th. car.

agfl
g.1ElwaIf

« *I
1 eery.

V ctc. umi 
Htreete, T 
J. TiH, J.

•r
‘•We f Ïken of as an exemId’s

N.FjDec. 6th, 1880.

Toronto & Hiptssing Eastern Ex
tension Railway Company,

0*3
Omcee-/
D. A. 0

tii

mente with any other linen of railway ; to ‘»crease 
the borrowing power* of eaid Company .toautho- 
ri«e the exemption ferever of said Railway, it» 
capital etock and property from taxation, and lor 
guch other amendments as mav be deemed nece»r>.

IThe J Ac.,

■ oppotita1j
| A Sophomore translates Felix qui mare 

.anscurrit : “ Happy the man who runs 
'iroesMary.”

e a good idea is suggested, grab it and 
* it. If you have dyspepsia, Zopesa, 

'razil, the new remedy, is a certain

wr*'JOHN LEYS,
Solicitor for Toronto and NipUeing Extassioti- 

Railway.
À
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